Ellis Maxwell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kiirsi Hellewel
Sunday, February 21, 2010 2:37 PM
Ellis Maxwell
Fw: Re: New Don Johnson Post #2

I hope it's not annoying to receive these...hopefully you have a folder you can dump them in. Just thought you
ought to have them.
--Kiirsi

--- On Sun, 2/21/10,

wrote:

<
From:
Subject: Re: New Don Johnson Post #2
To: "Kiirsi Hellewell"
Date: Sunday, February 21, 2010, 1:27 PM

net>

Kiirsi.... I am sorry that you are sick...all this craziness...you have given so much of yourself, your body is tired.
Please get rest...
Here are just 2 more...from Don..
Don Johnson Thereis no PROOF of spousal abuse "if there is proof abuse PLEASE DO direct me
todocumentation to support the claim of spousal abuse (there is proof of a MISSING PERSON NOT proof of
abuse or a abducted person). The SusanFoundation website prematurely announced it's launch & and
wasannounced last Tuesday ONLY cause it was announced the next day on Dr.Phil. Graves and everyone else
making pitches ...aregoing to look like world class JOKERS and MAJOR IDIOTS if in the end if itis shown
Josh never had anything to do with Susans disappearance ( allthis does is add fuel to my website CHEERS).
This is VERYsubjective to finding Susan as the cops need not be so narrow mindedand look at ALL
possibilities which includes but is not limited to KirkGraves, Shelby Gifford, Chucky Cox, Kiirsi Hellewell,
John Hellewell,Tim Peterson and a few others who I shall keep under my hat and waitfor the FACTS to unfold
before I tip them they may be headline news on a "Major Podcast Production." 2 hours ago 2nd one...
Don Johnson at 9:27amJust so you know Tanya, Since it has been five years since I" worked at IANA I have
been in touch with hte IANA opp's manager and double checkewd the legality of what I am doing. I stand on
VERY SOLID GROUND after rechecking what I learned when I worked in the IANA/ICANN office. I love
trashing GIFFORD AND COX with the TRUTH THE WHOLE DOCUMENTED TRUTH. I would pay money
to have the info regarding who called Chucky boy. If they were smart they used a internet number so they can
not be traced. Time to search the web for more COX, GIFFORD LIES.
Leslie Bleak posted that she banned him from her group...but he may post on other or come back as someone
else.
Sent via BlackBerry from T-Mobile
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From: Kiirsi Hellewell
Date: Sun, 21 Feb 2010 09:50:34 -0800 (PST)
To:
Subject: Re: New Don Johnson Post #2

Thanks for this...I sent them on to police. I appreciate you keeping me informed!
I would chat longer but I am really sick...slept 20 min last night. TTYL
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